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Based on the chorography, documents and some interview materials of the field 
investigations in Overseas Chinese district, this dissertation, referring to the research 
findings of sociology, anthropology and folklore, surveys the characteristics of folk 
culture in Southern Fujian during the period of Republic of China, analyzes the distinctive 
social structure and mentality of Chinese society in Southeast Asia and the interactions 
between them by adopting the traditional methods of narration history. From a 
perspective of culture, this paper tries to combine macroscopic thinking with case study, 
especially focusing on the visible and invisible culture types, such as folk customs and 
faiths, lifestyles and forms of organization. Taking the whole into consideration, but 
doing the job bit by bit, and then matter-of-fact conclusions can be obtained from precise 
analysis of concrete issues, mutual complementation and verification of the 
“micro-materials”. The present research thereby contributes to more distinctly 
understanding the local cultural characteristics of Southern Fujian, changes and their 
influences on Overseas Chinese society during the period of Republic China; in the 
meanwhile, it also outlined the cultural interplay between the two more clearly. 
This paper research demonstrated that, in the period of Republic of China, the 
material culture of Southern Fujian’s folk culture has changed a lot ,and its spiritual 
culture aslo improved by maintaining some local characteristics for the increase of 
migrants and their connections with hometown.From these changes, from the 
synchronousness between the econimic power of Overseas Chinese and social status 
of the migrant family, especially their consumptive function with the economy of 
Southeast Asia,we can easily conclude that the emigrants have significant  
influence.The field visit and dictation interview aslo verified this 
research.Otherwise ,this paper expounded the  customs, religious faiths and social 
organizational structure of the Chinese society in Southeast Asia by concrete cases.A 
comparative analysis to the hometown revealed the great isomorphism between 
them.This obviously displayed the great effects of local triditions on overseas 
Chinese ,also reflect their incessant connection and interaction.In this mutual 
interaction between southern Fujian and Chinese society in Southeast Asia,we can see 
the compatibility, openness and attraction of Minnan’s folk culture. Furthermore ,they 
both derived nutritions from each other ,and developed into new cultural ingredients 
in their circumstances,therby it aslo enriched their lives. 
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第一章  绪  论 






















                                                        







































                                                        
① 民国时期，晋江区划几经变化。1914 年设区。1935 年实行区、保甲制度、设 6区、即一区（县城泉州）、
二区（安海）、三区（青阳）、四区（石狮）、五区（金井）、六区（河市）。1941 年将泉州与青阳、石狮
与金井合并，设为４区。撤消联保，建立 46 个乡（镇），实行区、乡（镇）制度。1943 年改建 45 个乡
（镇）。1944 年撤消二、三区署，划分 25 个乡（镇），即东北、法石、四维、大同、山顶、霞坡、碧山、
至善、康乐、锦丰、罗溪、大猷、梅溪、复兴、青阳、亲民、和平等 17 个乡，温陵、金井、英林、东
石、安海、石狮、深沪、永宁等 8 个镇。以后在此基础上又略有改动。参见庄为玑著《晋江新志》，泉
州志编纂委员会办公室，1985，第 50 页。 
注：本文中的厦门按照民国时期的行政区划，大致相当于现今的厦门岛。 









































                                                        
① 伍经伟、陈仲初：《晋江人侨居菲律宾历史沿革》，载《晋江文史资料》第二十七辑《晋江人在菲律宾》，
新华出版社，2005，第 6页。 
②《毛泽东选集》第 2 卷，人民出版社,，1991，第 663 页。 
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（Emigrant Communities in South China：A Study of Overseas Migration and Its 





















稿，按地区编排，分为福建卷、广东卷、上海卷，约 100 余万字。1985 年以后
此三卷先后分别正式出版，其福建卷收集资料范围起自 1840 年，止于 1949 年，
涉及很多民国时期闽南侨乡的情况，是了解海外华商在家乡的投资形态、资金运
筹以及经营发展的珍贵资料，也涉及这一状况所引起的家乡的变化。林金枝 1988






















































                                                        
① 林金枝：《近代华侨投资国内企业概论》，厦门大学出版社，1988。 
② 福建省华侨历史学会研究专辑，杨学潾主编：《改革 放与福建华侨华人》，厦门大学出版社，1999。 
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